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Abstract
Traffic optimization is a subject that has become vital for the world we
live in. People these days need to get from a starting point to a destination
point as fast and as safe as possible. Traffic congestion plays a key role in
the frustration of people and it results in lost time, reduced productivity and
wasted resources. In our study we seek to address these issues by proposing
a real-time road traffic planning system based on mobile context and crowd
sourcing efforts. The first step toward this goal is real-time traffic charac-
terization using data collected from mobile sensors of drivers, pedestrians,
cyclists, passengers, etc.. We started developing a data collection and analy-
sis system composed of a mobile application in order to collect user context
data and a Web application to view and analyze the data. This new system
will eventually give the users an automatically optimized route to the desti-
nation and predict the users’ traveling route based on live traffic conditions
and historical data.
Keywords: traffic optimization, mobile context, route analysis, visualization
tool
1 Introduction
After the appearance of smart phones in the mobile telephones market an increasing
number of applications are trying to provide specialized services for their users. A
method for modifying the application’s behavior is based on the context in which the
mobile phone is currently functioning and the applications that use this context are
called context-aware applications. Context-aware applications use the data sensed
by the device sensors, such as a sound sensor, a light sensor, a temperature sensor,
a movement sensor or a position sensor and they map it using certain algorithms
to a real-life context (the user is inside or outside a building, the weather is cold
or hot, the environment is quiet or loud); then, based on this context, different
services can be provided by the application.
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Integrating the mobile context of the drivers when analyzing urban traffic and
planning transportation routes is the next step in urban intelligent transportation
systems. The key goal of this study is to collect traffic data from users using their
mobile devices and then to aggregate the raw data obtained in order to monitor,
analyze the data and also characterize route segments and generate route predic-
tions. In this study we present a mobile Android application designed for sample
data from the built-in sensors and a Web application used to visualize and analyze
the data sampled from mobile devices together with the conclusions resulting from
using the applications. The visualization tool is public and it can be accessed at
http://mobilebackend.cs.upt.ro/sensor-data-viewer/overview/index.php.
The Android application uses a service that runs in the background and col-
lects sensor data from the most common sensors encountered in the mobile devices,
namely an accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetometer, location from the network
provider and GPS, linear acceleration, proximity, sound and light levels. The col-
lected data is then stored in a local database, it can be sent on to a remote database
on a remote server. The source code of the mobile client is open and it is published
on bitbucket.org/lipan19/disertatie-v2.
The Web application uses both aggregated and individual data got from the
remote sensor to help users visualize and analyze their collected data. All the
locations collected are then displayed on a Google Map so the user can see his
everyday routes and for each route he can analyze the speed, acceleration, light
level, sound level for different parts of the journey. By splitting each part into
atomic segments and performing segment profiling from all the data gathered for a
particular journey, an accurate representation of the segments can be constructed,
so the user can monitor his own driving habits. Based on this representation the
user can later estimate and characterize a whole trip from one point to another
by reconstructing the journey from the segments. The source code of the Web
application is open and it is published on bitbucket.org/lipan19/sensor-data-viewer.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section II there we discuss the related
work that has been carried out in the field. In section IV, we introduce our solution
overview to the problem. Next, in section V we present the results of our exper-
iments. Lastly, in Section VI we summarize our key conclusions and make some
suggestions for future research.
2 Related work
Traffic advisory systems were introduced fairly recently to help people plan their
routes and optimize their traveling distance and time. These systems are called
Intelligent Transportation Systems or ITS for short [1]. ITS applies advanced com-
munication, information and electronics technology to help solve transportation
problems like traffic congestion, safety, transport efficiency and environmental con-
servation. Several aspects have to be addressed in any modern ITS, as suggested
in Figure 1.
Traffic information data collection is one of the most important aspects of ITS
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Figure 1: ITS overview
and the first that needs to be addressed when developing such systems. There
are many ways that traffic data could be collected and subsequently analyzed and
processed by traffic data analysts and automated systems. These methods can
be grouped into two general categories depending on the source of the data: the
first type involves colleting data from dedicated and reliable stations (both fixed
stations and mobile agents) and the second type involves collecting data from the
users participating in the traffic (e.g. crowd sourcing). The main role of data
collection is gathering primary information about road traffic conditions in order
to produce more complex knowledge, including traffic congestion, incidents that
have occurred, the state of a section of the route they are traveling on and the
weather conditions.
Most recent solutions use the mobile devices of the participants while using dif-
ferent navigation or context-based mobile applications. These sensors move freely
with the vehicles and collect traffic data. A mobile sensor network of traffic partic-
ipants must be able to accomplish three major tasks [1]:
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• Location determination it must be able to determine the coordinates of the
probe to same degree of accuracy;
• Map matching it must be able to pinpoint the coordinates of the probe in
the road network to some degree of accuracy;
• Evaluation of the of traffic information the system must be able to process
the data collected and generate traffic reports.
Google Traffic uses location and speed data collected from the users who have
Android devices in order to provide information about traffic jams and the best
routes in a specified area. The information is displayed on a Google Map, where
the best route segments are shown in green, while the slow segments are shown in
red. All the data collected is anonymous, and the sum of the data collected from
more devices gives the final value of the segment, which is just characterized by
its color, no other metric like speed or acceleration being provided. The service
provides two operation modes, namely one in which the live-traffic conditions are
displayed from data harvested in real-time from the users, and an hour-specific
traffic, which displays data from the usual traffic for the given day of the week, for
a particular time frame, between 06:00 and 22:00.
Waze is a platform which provides a mobile application that collects data from
the users’ smart devices and transfers this data to the application servers, where
they are used to detect the roads where the traffic is congested and display it in real
time. The users can also add traffic events to the mobile application system like
accidents, roads under construction and closed roads. The platform also provides
a Web application where the users can monitor on a map all the events added
by other users and also note the most traffic-congested roads, while also having
an interface to determine the fastest route between two points, the issue with the
estimates often being that they are far too optimistic for the actual traffic.
In [2], the authors created an application that attempts to reconstruct and
display the continuous traffic flow on different routes based on the data collected
by sets of road sensors which measure the distances and speeds. The algorithm
estimates the full state of the traffic flow by using statistical inference methods and
being able to reconstruct a 3D version of the traffic at a particular date and hour on
the particular routes, the main focus of the application being the highway traffic.
EnviroCar [3] is a platform composed of a mobile application and a Web application
which, using an On-Board Diagnosis adapter for cars, gathers car and road data like
carbon dioxide emissions, noise emissions and when cars are stationary, which are
automatically recorded in the mobile application. In order for the user to gather
data, he needs to attach the On-Board Diagnosis adapter to his car, install the
enviroCar application on his mobile device and let the adapter transmit the data.
After gathering the data, it is uploaded to a remote server where it can then be
analyzed using the Web application, which displays on a map the areas with high
carbon dioxide emissions, high noise or long stationary times in the traffic.
Another approach for traffic prediction is outlined in [4], where the authors
develop an application that allows one to analyze and predict the traffic jams on
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the main routes in North America. The application used the Microsoft JamBayes
research project, which was started to permit the prediction of the traffic flow on
the North American roads based on data gathered over a period of five years from
different vehicle sources and it has an interface which displays the traffic flow in a
color-coded way, green roads signifying a lighter flow, while red roads signify that a
heavy flow traffic in present. By using screenshots taken from the JamBayes project
interface, the authors perform an image recognition in order to determine the areas
where traffic jams are present and the system displays them as a heat-map layer
over a Bing map so the users can note which routes they should avoid.
Traffic Origins [5] is a visualization application created for the traffic manage-
ment controllers in order to monitor and analyze the changes in traffic affected by
accidents or other road transit events. The application allows the user to observe
the routes during certain time frames before, during and after the traffic events
occurred. A map is displayed where all the routes are color-coded from green to
red, depending on the level of congestion for each particular segment. To observe
the changes caused by an accident, a circle will appear on the map just prior to the
event and it will remain on the map for a certain time after the event has occurred.
This way, the traffic manager can observe how the conditions are changing during
an traffic event and decide how best to handle it.
To address practical problems in ITS, a suite of schemes and tools are required
for realizing and analyzing big data in social transportation systems, among which
of paramount importance is visual analysis [6]. Visual analytics is the science of
analytic reasoning supported by interactive visual interfaces. In the core of visual
analytics is data visualization, which transforms various types of data into appro-
priate visual representations, and greatly improves the efficiency of data compre-
hension and analysis [6]. Powerful tools are needed to enhance the user experience
and proficiency in manipulating and understanding huge amounts of data collected
from many users in various conditions and qualities. One such tool is the Iris geo-
graphic information system (GIS) - based a platform using the smartphone Android
default API for geolocation [7]. The server side of the Iris platform complements
the mobile system to collect data by storing, processing, analyzing, managing and
presenting the results. Additional metrics related to the travel time and vehicle’s
speeds contribute to the assessment of traffic management issues [7].
In [8], the author presents a Web application which uses live traffic congestion
data from Google Maps traffic layer for real-time congestion calculation. This
application focuses in particular on urban roads congestion analysis. Besides the
spatial aspect, the study concentrates on the temporal dimension of road link traffic
by providing stored-time-of-the-day analysis data of when the congestion level was
highest [8].
The most common method used to estimate the possible routes between two
points is Dijkstra’s algorithm, which was created for finding the shortest paths be-
tween different nodes in a graph, after supplying the initial node and the destination
node. The algorithm starts from the initial node and advances through the graph,
while keeping the distance count for each route until it reaches the destination
node. To estimate the routes between two points on the map, a modified version
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of Dijkstra’s algorithm can be used, which instead of starting from the initial point
and going to the destination point, starts from both the start and end points and
expands the routes on both sides until the routes meet in the middle. This way, the
computational time is reduced because the operations can be performed in parallel.
Depending on the distance between the start and end point, the algorithm can use
street layers to avoid taking into account small streets for routes traveling from a
city to another; the algorithm can use a layer for the highways, one for European
roads, national roads and so on [9].
The IRMA project [10] seeks to implement a software framework that targets
personal mobility that is green oriented, shared and public transportation and pro-
vide an Integrated Real-time Mobility Assistant. IRMA is an extendible modular
platform using multiple sources of data (crowd, open, social, and sensor data) and
it provides traffic services to several stakeholders, which includes the municipality,
citizens, and transport providers. To access data, a service-oriented architecture
based on an event driven platform has been adopted.
In [11] the authors provide a comprehensive survey on the state-of-the-art in
visualization techniques for large-scale vehicle traffic data. Existing techniques
include conventional ones such as 2D and 3D maps or more innovative ones, such
as geometric projections (which display projections of multidimensional data sets),
pixel-oriented views (which map each data value to a colored pixel) and hierarchical
presentations.
The next step in ITS infrastructures is based on space-air-ground data, as in-
troduced in [12]. The authors examine the new key data and technologies for ITS,
naming satellites data and helicopter collected traffic data. The future approaches
on ITS will probably include space-air-ground data acquisition sensors, dynamic
data transmission, massive data storage, multi-source data fusion, massive data
mining and analysis.
In contrast to existing solutions, we provide a complete system for collecting and
analyzing urban traffic data. On our data, many specific and detailed algorithms
or metrics can be obtained, in contrast to the limited data provided by Google
Traffic or Waze. The main difference is that our work seeks to provide open traffic
data augmented with contextual information. The present paper presents the basic
low-level infrastructure we will use to analyze and label data gathered from the
users.
On the client side, there are multiple applications in which the context-awareness
is used to provide personalized services for the users, each researcher trying to
develop new ways of determining the context while minimizing the battery con-
sumption. Several related applications and techniques used to improve the energy
efficiency of mobile context-aware data gathering applications are discussed below.
In [13], a model is proposed that is based on the user’s context provides appro-
priate security for different applications The authors think that the same user, in
different contexts, should have different roles and different levels of permissions in
the applications, since some environments are considered safer for accessing certain
kind of data than others. By mapping the raw data received from various sensors
from the mobile device to the user’s context, the authors created three classes of
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roles (R1, R2, R3), each of them having different degrees of permission for different
actions, depending on the level of privacy required, each user having then assigned
a different role based on his context. Three types of locations are defined, each with
three sub-types, which are mapped to the role classes that determine how crowded
the environment is: indoor, with the classroom(R2, R3), quiet room(R3, R3) and
market hall(R1, R2) sub-types, outdoor, with a square(R2, R3), park(R2, R3) and
street(R1, R2) sub-types and transportation with a bus(R1, R2), the metro(R1,
R2) and a train(R1, R3) sub-types, where the first value represents that for a high
crowd, and the second value that for a small crowd and R1 <R2 <R3, R3 granting
permission the most often.
Seeking to minimize the energy consumption when detecting and processing
the context, a new approach is proposed in [14] that modifies the general way of
processing the context data. The general flow starts from the sensors, through
the pre-processing feature extraction and context recognition, the context change
being detected at the final step. The authors attempt to identify the change of
context earlier in this flow, based on a lower level query, to avoid the processing
of more computationally intensive procedures like decision tree logic. A middle-
tier framework, called SeeMon was implemented, to provide an easier way to map
certain actions to certain contexts. SeeMon provides a context monitoring query,
which permits the user to map an action with a certain duration when a certain
context is active, by using the following format: Context <context element>
ALARM <type> DURATION <duration>. For the context element the equality and
inequality operations are supported, while there are two alarm types an instant one
that is triggered when the context conditions are met and a timed one, that will
be triggered after a specified time once the context conditions are met. An alarm
will be triggered if all the context conditions are met and the <context element>
value changes from false to true, the duration parameter specifying how long the
query should run.
In [15], the authors carried out an experiment to measure which sensors are the
most energy efficient and which are consume the most energy; after completing the
experiment and determining the most energy-efficient sensors, they implemented a
system called SenseLess that relies heavily on these sensors, while using the most
energy-consuming ones as little as possible and thus increase the battery lifetime.
The energy used for sampling the sensors and sending the data to a server,
together with the actual cost of the transfer operation is also discussed in [16]. The
author proposes a solution that leverages the costs for non-data-plan users, while
also mining the energy consumption cost for data-plan users, by using WiFi or
Bluetooth transfer to send the sensed data, saving 45%-50% in the data cost and
55%-65% in the energy consumption for each type of user.
3 Solution overview
The architecture presented in Figure 2 is composed of modules that represent the
main characteristics and functionality of the system. To determine the user context
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changes and to measure the energy efficiency of the operation, we first needed to
gather actual data from mobile devices used in different environments, then process
and analyze this data and identify patterns corresponding to each user context. To
achieve this, we implemented a mobile application that was used for data sampling,
and it also collected input concerning the current context.
To analyze the data collected and aggregated, a Web application was imple-
mented, that was used to visualize the user routes, calculate the distances and user
speed and also analyze the data collected, which was plotted by the application.
Based on all the data sampled by the sensors, metrics are then computed for each
segment and stored in order to characterize each segment from the city by its speed,
acceleration and sound level, all the data being displayed on the map so as to have
an overview of an entire area.
Figure 2: Solution overview
3.1 Our Mobile Data Sampling Application
In order to collect data, we created an Android application that will determine
which sensors are available on the current device, the user being able to configure
in the application which sensors should be enabled and how often they should be
queried. The user can enable or disable sensors and also configure the querying
period. By default, the following sensors are enabled with the following sampling
time resolutions, as presented in table 1.
For the mobile application, the goal was to collect raw sensor data in a reliable
way and to study the impact on the power usage. It is known that the GPS
has a higher energy consumption compared to other device sensors. The mobile
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application will be used to determine the erxtent of its impact on the battery life
is.
Another goal of the mobile application is to collect location data (especially
from the GPS) in a more efficient manner by turning off location sampling if the
device is not moving.
The measuring of the battery usage the internal Android battery usage monitor
was performed and also a third party application called GSAM Battery Monitor,
that also relies on the internal battery monitor. The data provided by the battery
monitor displays the battery usage for the application, for the GPS and for the
Google Play Service. In order to determine the total battery consumption, these
need to be added together.
The aim of these measurements is not to give an absolute result that should
be used as a reference for other applications and devices. The main purpose of
these measurements is to compare the different location gathering methods with
each other under similar conditions. Other measurements focused on determining
the impact of sensor data collection, network location collection and sound level
collection.
In order to be able to receive network location data, the device had to have an
active SIM card and also be connected to the network at all times. Because the test
must be performed under similar conditions, the network connection was left active
during measurements that did not require it. The accuracy of the measurements
changed slighty because of the device usage for activities such as phone calls and
messaging, but these were kept to a minimum for the duration of the measurements.
In all the tests the device was fully charged, with the configurations already set.
After this, the data collection service was started. An alarm was set in order to
notify the user to stop the process and save the results, this having a minimal
impact on the results.
Three kinds of tests were run in order to estimate the efficiency of the sensor
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readings within the mobile client during normal usage conditions. The internal
battery monitor provides the usage percentages relative to the percentage of the
battery used. In order to display the battery consumption relative to the total
battery the results had to be normalized. Energy accounting focused on built-in
sensors, sound level and network location. The percentages of these measurements
are of course relative to the total battery level divided by the power used during
these measurements. The first test configuration focuses on the main built-in sen-
sors (accelerometer, gyroscope, light sensor, proximity sensor, pressure sensor and
magnetic field) used altogether at default sampling rates shown in table 1. Network
location and noise level are activated separately during the second test and third
test, respectively.
Table 2 presents the results of the six hour tests executions repeated three times,
with the previous mentioned configurations. The total battery energy used indicates
the amount of battery energy consumed by the device overall. The percentages
for battery energy consumed by the application are relative to the total available
energy, not the total energy used.
Table 2: User application battery usage.
Test type Total battery Fraction of the CPU time
used by system energy used by app
Built-in sensors 11.5% 0.43% 55.5s
Network location 14% 0.14% 17.5s
Sound level 7.5% 12.5% 24.5s
The second set of tests were run in order to measure the impact on the battery
consumption using several location gathering methods: Google services with high
accuracy priority (GS-HA); Google services with balanced priority (GS-BP); a dy-
namic location sampling algorithm (Dynamic); and basic location sampling (Basic).
The energy consumption while using the dynamic collection mode depends on the
amount of actual movement type.
Table 3: Location sampling battery usage.
Test type Total battery Fraction of the CPU time
used by system energy used by app
GS-HA 91.5% 57% 5039s
GS-BP 39% 3% 357s
Dynamic 29% 16% 541s
Basic 84.5% 44% 1991s
The results in table 3 are based on the battery profiling tool which gives the
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percentages for each application and system service. The total battery energy con-
sumed by the application is the sum of energy consumption for the data collection
application, the GPS location service and when the Google Play Service is used.
3.2 A Personalized Multi-Path Analyzer
The data gathered from all the devices that have installed the data collection ap-
plication are stored in a database to be used afterwards by computing it different
metrics for the different routes used and also determine different patterns for each
user. The database contains an individual table for each sensor queried and up-
loaded by mobile clients.
In addition to the data collected from the default device sensors, we query data
related to the application that is currently active on the device and the battery
status, together with the context data entered by the user in the application, hence
three extra tables were created for this.
The battery level data table stores the ID of the device from which the data
was collected, the timestamp and the energy level of the battery at the given time.
The contexts table stores the ID of the device from which the data was collected,
the timestamp and a string representing the context entered by the user in the
data-collecting application. Along with to all these tables, an extra devices table
was added to store the ID of each device and the name of the users using it.
A Web application was created that helps the user analyze all the data gathered
by the mobile sampling application and it allows him to visualize the locations from
each particular route on a map based on the Google Maps JavaScript API and also
analyze route segments, splitting the route into atomic parts with the Google Maps
Directions API and then recomposing new routes for which we calculate different
metrics. The personalized multipath analyzer consists of of three main tools, which
are presented later on. The Web application is described in the next section.
4 Traffic Visualization Tool
4.1 Visualization of raw data
The first tool we implemented was the visualization tool, which allows the user to
visualize on a Google Map the route used by the user when moving from the start
point to the end point based on the collected locations, while also allowing the user
to analyze the data gathered from all the sensors.
Before starting the visualization tool, we need to choose which user we want
to analyze the routes and the data, after which two select boxes will be displayed,
one is called Start time and the other is called Stop time, each one containing
the context start and end events introduced by the user in the mobile application.
The options in the two select boxes display the date and hour when the event
started or ended and the current context, for example: 2016.05.27 08:34:13 start-
car, 2016.05.27 08:41:38 car-stop, 2016.03.27 08:34:13 start-pedestrian, 2016.03.27
08:41:38 pedestrian-stop. When the user chooses a start event from the Start
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time select box, the corresponding event from the Stop time select box will be
automatically selected by the application. After the user has selected the desired
start and stop time we use their timestamps to detect all the locations that have
been stored for that user between the two timestamps and we display a marker on
the map for each location so we can observe the route the user used.
In addition, we also make a query to the Google Maps Directions API and we
can also display on the map the best route suggested by the API, together with
some metrics so we can compare the actual route with the one recommended by
the API: we display the distance between the start and stop location, the time
estimated by the API, the actual time that passed while travelling from the start
point to the end point, the average speed estimated by the API and the actual
average speed measured by the device sensors, like that shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3: Visualization of the raw data
Having got the timestamp corresponding to the start time and the timestamp
corresponding to the stop time we can also query all the data stored in the database
for all the sensors between the two timestamps and we can plot this data on a graph
over the map so the user can analyze patterns on the different routes. We added
two extra select boxes, a sensor decide box and a plotting distance select box. From
the sensor select box the user can select which sensor he wants to analyze, then
the application will plot the values for that particular sensor on the graph. The
second select box was because for long routes the amount of data that should be
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displayed on the graph is too large and also impossible to analyze this way, so the
user can select from the box how many distance-points from the selected point the
plotted graph should display. The available options for the plotting distance are:
1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 and all. After the user has selected the desired sensor and the
desired plotting distance he can hover over the desired location point on the map
and the data corresponding to the plotting range and that point in the middle will
be displayed on the screen.
There are two types of plots that can be analyzed, namely a single plot for the
sensors that retrive single values, as shown in the Figure 4, like the light sensor,
the pressure sensor, the proximity sensor and for the sound and the battery level
values stored. The graph displays all the data existing in the database for the
current selected user between the timestamp corresponding to the start location
and the timestamp corresponding to the stop location, when hovering over one
particular location on the graph the value for that location being displayed for the
user. The second type of plot is a multiple graph of sensor values (see below)
Figure 4: Visualization details of single sensor data
For the accelerometer, the gyroscope, the linear acceleration and the magnetic
field a three-plot graph is used because each of these sensors return a set of data
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with three components, one for each axis, so we need to plot them accordingly so the
user can visualize all this data from the data set the same graph. Here we display
three interconnected graph, while hovering a point from one graph corresponding
to one of the axes, and the corresponding values for the other two axes are also
displayed so they can be analyzed together by the user, like that seen in Figure 5.
Figure 5: Visualization details of multiple axis sensor data
4.2 Segmentation Tool
The second tool that can be used in the analysis application is the segmentation
tool, which performs a map matching between the route taken by the user and the
route provided by the Google Maps Directions API, characterizing each segment
from the route based on the data previously collected by the mobile application.
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The segmentation tool also provides two select boxes: a Start time select box
and a Stop time select box, that allow the user to decide which route he wants
to process. After selecting a route, the user can start the process by clicking the
Process segments button and he will have to wait until the progress bar displayed
near the button is full so he can see that the entire process is completed and all
the data has been stored in the database.
Figure 6: Visualization of segment limits
The segmentation process starts by sending a request to the Google Maps Di-
rections API containing the start location, the end location and a number of eight
waypoints, which are points from along the route followed by the user, the provided
response being then used to map the data collected from the mobile application
to the route segments. The response from the Directions API contains an array
of locations that are the same if the user uses a certain road, regardless of the
starting point or ending point of the route; anytime a user drives along a certain
road the response from the Google Maps Directions API will always contain the
same succession of locations. By storing these segments in the database we will
be able, after segmenting many routes from different users, to compute different
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metrics for each segment based on the data from one user or all the users, using
different time combinations. In Figure 6, the blue points are the location values
received from the Directions API and the green ones are the locations got from the
mobile application.
After requesting the segments from the API we had the entire route used decom-
posed into segments and the actual locations provided by our application, which
each had its own timestamp. In order to calculate meta-data to characterize each
segment, we needed to estimate the timestamps of each start and end location of
each segment so we can then query the data from the sensors and determine the
segment characteristics. To do this we attempted to find a segment determined by
the locations from the mobile applications that is similar to the segment we are
looking for, so we can approximate those segments have the same speed and then to
determine their timestamps based on the timestamps of the points from the mobile
application. First we calculated the bearing of the segment from the Directions
API determined by a point with the same bearing, but by 5 meters from the start
point and a point with the same bearing but right with 5 meters from the end point
of the segment. Then from each one of the determined points we go left and right
by 5 meters with a ninety degree bearing, creating a rectangle that contains in its
center the original segment given by the Google Maps Directions API, like in Figure
7. A rectangle is used so we only take into account when approximating the time
stamps the points that are actually part of that particular road. If two roads are
really close to one another and the route is active on both roads we have to ensure
that we are not using locations that will add time errors to the approximation.
Figure 7: Segment mapping algorithm
After determining the rectangle for a segment, we determine which of the loca-
tion points sampled by the sampling application are inside the rectangle and then
determine the location that is closer to the segment start point and the location
that is closer to the segment end point. Based on these two points, we then deter-
mine the speed on this particular segment and then, from the first point sampled
by the application that is inside the rectangle we approximate the timestamp for
the segment start and from the last point sampled by the application that is inside
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the rectangle we approximate the end point.
Knowing the coordinates of the extremities for each segment that is part of
the current route and also the timestamps for each one of them, we are making
an AJAX request to the server where we transfer all the data mentioned above
about each segment. The server checks whether the received segment is already
stored in the database in the segments table and if it is not it is added. Then a
query is assembled to get the data collected by the mobile application between the
timestamps corresponding to the segment start and end point; and by using it we
calculated the speed, the acceleration, the light intensity and the sound intensity
for on the segment and we store it in the segment data table. In this table we will
have multiple entries that characterize the same segment and different periods of
time and in order to have access to quick data about a particular segment with-
out performed any intense calculations we calculate the metadata for the current
segment and store it together with the segment data, as specified by the following
attributes associated with path segments:
• The minimum, average and maximum speed
• The minimum, average and maximum acceleration
• The minimum, average and maximum light level
• The minimum, average and maximum sound level
• The number of unique users that have passed through the segment
• The number of passes through the segment, independent of the user
After the processing of the entire pool of segments for the current road is com-
pleted on the map, red segments will be drawn from each segment at the start
location to each segment at the end location representing segments successfully
characterized. A segment can be characterized only if in its rectangle there are at
least two location points sampled from the mobile application, otherwise there will
be no red polyline between the start point and end point of the segment, meaning it
has not been characterized. In the center of the red polyline a pin will be displayed
which will open an info window with the metadata that characterizes each segment.
The info windows tell us how many users contributed to the segment characteriza-
tion and the number of passes through the segment; and it is structured as a table
containing minimum, average and maximum data about the speed, acceleration,
light intensity and sound intensity calculated for the segment, like that shown in
Figure 8
Additionally, on each location point sampled from the mobile application we
included an info windows containing the point’s timestamp and the speed at that
particular point as retrieved from the GPS sensor, so the user can analyze the
differences between the minimum, average and maximum speed calculated for the
segment and the speed at a specific point, as shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 8: Visualization of the segment details
The speed variable used to calculate the minimum, average and maximum speed
is computed from the segment start and end point timestamps, while the speed in
the green points is provided by the GPS. The fact that these speeds are correlated
demostrates that the approximation made for determining the timestamps for the
segment start and end points did not introduce any significant errors.
4.3 Analysis Tools
Having got all the data about all the segments from the routes taken by the users
stored in the database, we implemented a tool that displays a Google Map with all
the segments processed, so the user can have an overview of the entire city. The
tool presents several boxes from which the user can modify the data he wants to be
displayed on the map. The following options that are available are listd in table 4.
Each segment on the map is color-coded, and it has one of four colors: green,
light green, orange and red, green representing highest values and red representing
lowest values as shown in Figure 10.
The available modes for the overview tool are listed in Table 5.
Along with the visual representation of different modes, the user can also ana-
lyze each segment by clicking on it; an info window will be displayed that displays
data concerning the number of passes through the segment, the number of users
collecting the data, the number of time intervals in which data was collected, the
minimum, average and maximum speed, minimum, average and maximum accel-
eration, minimum, average and maximum light level and minimum, average and
maximum sound level, as indicated in Figure 11.
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Figure 9: Visualization of the point details
5 Experimental Results
After finalizing the sampling application and testing it to ensure that all the data
are sampled and stored correctly and after setting up the remote server we uploaded
the sampling application in the Google Play repository so we could start collecting
data from the daily routes that the users were taversing. The application was
uploaded as a beta version, and only users that allowed us to collect data were
allowed to use it. We present below some statistical data, to have an overview over
the amount of data on which the research is based and also describing the three
result components that can be determined by using the application:
• The user profiling,
• The area profiling,
• The best route estimation.
5.1 Statistical Data
The data that can be visualized and analyzed using the Web application and is
presented here was sampled over six months, between the begging of January 2016
and end of June 2016 (6 months), but the process of data collecting is still in
progress and only the processing of the routes has been temporarily put on hold to
ensure data integrity and consistency.
So far the remote database has stored the following amount of data collected
from user devices with the sampling application:
There were 364 routes recorded by the users in the application, routes which
had the necessary data in order to characterize the resulting segments, and from the
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Table 4: Analysis tool options.
Name Description
Start hour the data that was collected
after a given hour
will be displayed on the map
Stop hour the data that was collected
before a given hour
will be displayed in the map
User data collected by all the users
or just the data collected by a particular user
Mode specifies which property of the segment
will be highlighted on the map
Figure 10: Aggregated data visualization
processing of those routes it resulted a total of 16,141 segments, most of them being
in the Timisoara urban area. There are approximately 51.000 entries of segment
data and 200,000 entries of segment metadata; in other words an average of four
passes per segment. In this phase of the project 4 users who drive their own car,
were involved in collecting daily traffic data. They installed the mobile client and
let the application run for 6 months.
5.2 User Profiling
By using the overview tool in the Passes mode and selecting a certain user, we can
see which routes and the areas that are most used by a given user, and which one
determine his day-to-day travel route. In Figure 12, there are segments detailed in
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Table 5: Overview of our analysis tool
Name Description
Passes The segments marked in green are those that
have been used more extensively and the segments marked in
orange and green are those with a lower passing count
Users green segments reflect the fact
that there is data was sampled from many users,
while the segments marked in red and orange
are those with data samples got from fewer users
Time intervals green segments denote data sampled from many
time intervals, while the orange and red segments
have data sampled from less time intervals
Speed green segments have a high minimum,
average or maximum speed, while the red and orange segments
have lower values for speed
Acceleration green segments have a high minimum,
average or maximum acceleration, while the red and orange segments
have lower values for acceleration
Light level green segments have a high minimum,
average or maximum light level, while the red and orange segments
have lower values for the light level
Sound level green segments have a high minimum,
average or maximum sound level, while the red and orange segments
have lower values for the sound level
the Passes mode for two different users, depicting the routes used the most by each
user. The green segments denote the routes most used by each user, while the red
segments denote the routes that that the users do not use regularly.
Using the Passes mode for a specific user in combination with the timeline where
we can select the start hour and the stop hour for the data that is being displayed
on the map, we can determine the routes that the user used for traveling from
home to work and from work to home by looking at the green segments. Between
07:00 and 10:00 we assume that the green route shown on the map matches the
home-work route, while between 16:00 and 19:00 we can assume that the green
route shown on the map matches the work-home route.
By using the Average speed mode with the username selected and within the
desired time frame the user can estimate the best route to use to get from one point
of the city to another by studying the green segments, as shown in Figure 13, which
are the segments with the higher speed. In this way, the estimate is based only on
the current user’s data, based on his own driving style.
If no user is selected, then the estimate is based on all the user data and some
users may have a more aggressive driving style than others, progressing this way
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Figure 11: Aggregated data details visualization
with an increased speed. Hence, by selecting to just use the data collected by him,
the use can estimate the best route for his own driving style.
As can be seen in Figure 13, for two different users the colors of the segment
may differ for the same segment, influenced by the number of cars on the road at
a certain time, but they are also influenced by the user’s driving style, for certain
segments the right user is more aggressive in traffic than the left one, telling us
that it is important for the best route estimate to be made based on the user’s own
data, where possible.
The validation of the proposed paths was performed with user intervention using
two metrics (path duration and path length) and user feedback. Both routes were
taken by one user one after the other, and then a discussion took place about the
two routes.
5.3 Area Profiling
By using the Passes mode with the data collected from all the users, also specifying
the time frame for the analysis, we can determine which routes from a city or area
are the most used one during the whole day or which routes from the city are the
most used at certain times. The most used segments are also the most reliable as
regards their metrics because they are calculated based on more passes through
that route. The segments colored in green are the segments that were used more
and there are multiple data entries in the database so the metrics are more accurate,
while the red and orange segments have less passes through them, so the calculation
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Table 6: Experimental database.
Sensor Records count Size [MB]
accelerometer over 18.200.000 1.488
magnetometer over 10.000.000 660
gyroscope over 9.430.000 620
linear acceleration over 5.500.000 360
light level over 2.600.000 148
barometer over 1.380.000 80
location (network/GPS) over 404.000 entries 36
sound level over 241.000 15
battery status over 58.000 4
foreground application over 50.000 4
of the metrics is not as accurate as the first one.
The reliability is also based on the number of users from which are getting the
data from; the most used segments by different users can be examined via the
Users mode. The green and orange segments tell us that through specific segments
metadata are based on data collected from more users, while the red segments tell
us that the metadata for that segment is calculated based on data collected from
only one user.
By using the Average speed mode and using the data collected from all the users
we can determine which segments are the most crowded in an area or city. Using
the map and the color-coded segments, the user can identify which routes should
he use and which ones to avoid at certain hours in order to reach his destination
more quickly.
In Figure 14, the segments colored in green are the ones with speeds over 50
km/h, the ones colored in light green correspond to speeds over 35km/h, the ones
colored in orange correspond to speeds over 20 km/h and the ones colored in red
are corresponding to speeds under 20 km/h.
Besides using the Average speed mode to estimate the best route to get from
one point on the map to another, the user can use other two approaches: an
pessimistic one, by using the Minimum speed mode, where for each segment on the
map the lower speed ever recorded for that particular segment is displayed and an
optimistic approach using the Maximum speed mode, where the maximum speed
ever recorded on the segment is displayed on the map. Below, in Figure 15 the
two different options (optimistic and pessimistic) are illustrated to highlight the
difference between them.
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Figure 12: Visualization of the segments data availability
5.4 Best Route Estimation
By using the Average speed mode the user can study the possible routes between
two points and then, based on the data gathered by himself or by other users, he
can choose which ones from all possible routes he should choose and then calculate
which one of these chosen is the best one in terms of distance or time, necessary to
finish the route based on the average speed computed from the segment’s historical
data.
Assuming that the user wants to travel by car from point A to point B, as
depicted in Figure 16, he can select the desired time frame and the segment data
will be displayed on the map accordingly. He can also choose whether he wants
the estimate to be based only on his sampled data, or whether he wants to use the
data from all the users that have our application installed on their devices.
By analyzing the map the user can study some routes between the two points,
but he can only choose some of them visually, by selecting the green roads for their
greater speed. But having all the routes on the map composed of segments for
which we have data collected, the user can choose and compare two actual routes,
as in Figure 16.
Here, we called the two different routes between the point A and point B Route 1
and Route 2. By examining them visually on the map, the two chosen routes appear
pretty similar, having almost the same distance and each one having more green
segments than red and orange ones, meaning they are fast routes, see Figure 16.
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Figure 13: Average speed data visualization
By recomposing the routes segment by segment and having the length of each
segment and the time needed to traverse it, we came to the conclusion that even
through the route distances are not that different, Route 2 is much faster than
Route 1:
• Route 1 is composed of 263 segments that total 6,675 meters and can be
traveled on average in 19 minutes and 4 seconds with an average speed of
21 km/h.
• Route 2 is composed of 227 segments that total 6,276 meters and can be
traveled on average in 11 minutes and 59 seconds with an average speed of
31.5 km/h.
Even though by looking at them on the map, the two routes look similar and
they seem to have the same traveling speed, by calculating the sdtimates based on
the aggregated data we find that the second route is thirty percent faster than the
first one; by using the estimate and not just by looking at the map, the user can
make a calculate choice based on this estimate.
The user can choose one of the three available modes to estimate the best route:
the general mode, by using the Average speed mode, the pessimistic mode by using
the Minimum speed mode and the optimistic mode by using the Maximum speed
mode. The general estimation mode is depicted in Figure 19 and it is based on the
average speed for each segment, computed from all the users that passed through
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Figure 14: Visualization of the average speed data
that particular segment. The pessimistic estimation mode can be seen in Figure 20
and it is based on the lowest speed ever recorded for each particular segment. The
optimistic estimation mode is depicted in Figure 21 and is based on the highest
speed ever recorded for each particular segment.
We choose a route from one random point to another and we estimated the
best route for each of the following cases: general, pessimistic and optimistic. For
the route between the point A and point B, which is 2,594 kilometers long and is
composed of 58 segments, the following times, were estimated:
• The general mode: 5 minutes and 20 seconds, with an average speed of
29 km/h
• The pessimistic mode: 28 minutes and 10 seconds, with an average speed of
5.5 km/h
• The optimistic mode: 4 minutes and 2 seconds, with an average speed of
38.5 km/h
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Figure 15: Optimistic and pessimistic data visualization
The difference between the pessimistic mode and the general mode is significant
compared to the difference between the general mode and the optimistic mode, but
this can be explained by the fact that the pessimistic mode takes into account all
the events that ever slowed down the traffic for that particular route, while the
optimistic one is determined by a regular, no-event traffic flow.
6 Conclusions
All the improvements that have been added to the mobile devices over the past few
years, like the built-in sensors and the GPS, can be used in the user’s favor. By
collecting data concerning his day-to-day activities we can perform a user profiling
and then provide personalized features for each user. This user profiling can be
carried out by using non-sensitive data, like the data from the build-in sensors, but
the main focus when collecting the specified data should be on the amount of energy
that this operation is consuming. It is important to improve the energy efficiency
of the data collection for the applications that provide certain features based on
sensor data querying by dynamically modifying the sampling rates or enabling and
disabling the sensors completely, depending in the context in which the user is at
a certain time.
By sampling data from the accelerometer, gyroscope, magnetometer, barometer,
linear acceleration sensor, light sensor and the locations of the network providers
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Figure 16: Comparative visualization of the routes
and the GPS while the user is driving, using public transport, using his bicycle or
walking, we can compute all this data and characterize both the user and the routes
he is using. The Google Maps Directions API allows us to query a certain route
and it returns all the segments that make up that particular route, so after splitting
it into segments we can compute the acceleration, speed, sound level, light level,
distance and time frame metrics for each one of them. After gathering sufficient
data from different users in different time frames traveling on different routes and
after parsing all this routes, we can calculate metrics for each of the segments
and then reassemble them to form different routes for which we can calculate the
distance and estimate the average speed and required time to get from one point to
another using either a general mode, based on the average speed of each segment, a
pessimistic mode based on the minimum speed of each segment and an optimistic
mode based on the maximum speed of each segment. The key aspect of the route
estimation is that the user can choose the time frame in which he wants to travel and
only the data sampled in that time frame will be taken into account to calculate
the segment data. Another important point is that the user can select that the
estimation should be based only on the data collected by him, this way ensuring
that the estimate will be made according to his driving style.
Having 16,000 segments characterized and 51,000 segment data entries in the
database means that we only have a small part of the Timisoara covered, so for
the next time period our goal is to include more users in the collecting process
and record and process as many routes as possible in order to characterize all the
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segments from the metropolitan area of Timisoara and also gather data from all the
existing hour-intervals, tso that the estimates will evermore reliable and accurate.
The applications created allow the users to gather their traffic data and map it
to road segments in order to get the route best estimates in a pessimistic, optimistic
or general way, for particular time intervals, based on the user profile or on a general
profile with data gathered from all the users. The next phase in the application’s
development will be to implement an interface where the user can specify a starting
point and a stopping point and as many intermediate points he finds necessary, to be
able to define the routes he considers as his best options between the two points.
The application will need the to process each route and estimate in a general,
optimistic or pessimistic way which routes is better in terms of distance and transit
time. Another key task will be the optimization of the remote database, because
the size increases with each recorded route, which at this time is over 3.1 Gb. After
processing the segments and calculating their metadata all the unnecessary data
sampled from the sensors should be trimmed so that one can prevent huge amounts
of raw sensor data from building up and being stored.
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